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GROWING THE MADISON REGION’S ECONOMY IN WAYS THAT
PRESERVE AND ENHANCE QUALITY OF LIFE.
In order to begin a dialogue concerning our shared regional future in five, ten, twenty years and
beyond, we need to understand the state of our eight‐county Madison Region today. Thrive’s first
annual STATE OF THE MADISON REGION report is that tool, a report to foster a more complete and
accurate view of our interdependencies as a region, so we can all move forward… together.
Planning for this report began in 2007 when the Thrive Quality of Life Committee launched a regional
survey effort to find out what people cared about and how they thought the region was doing in key
areas. Those findings served as the foundation for the development of this STATE OF THE MADISON
REGION report. This new report brings traditional economic indicators together with quality of life
indicators for a unique set of quantitative measures that will help guide our decisions as a region and
over time, will help monitor the long‐term impact of our region’s collective efforts.
Thrive intends to issue a STATE OF THE MADISON REGION report on an annual basis, and will include
updates and changes to the measures as we learn what is most useful for the region. The report here
is just the start of a long‐term process of monitoring and measuring performance and motivating
action. As part of an ongoing process using the report, Thrive will focus on one key theme each
month by engaging experts, delving into the nuances of the data, and providing insights into how we
can use this data to celebrate our strengths and work together to better understand and tackle areas
where there is room for improvement. Be sure to sign up for the Thrive Newsletter on any page of
the www.thrivehere.org website to get the Monthly Insights. In addition, look for our Sector
Snapshots in early 2009 and a Regional Innovation report mid‐year.
We recognize that we are issuing this report at an unprecedented time in the world and in our
nation’s history and expect that the next few years will bring changes and impacts to the region that
no one can foresee. Nevertheless, we are excited to offer this report to the Madison Region and on
behalf of the Thrive Board and staff we look forward to joining with all of our regional leaders and
stakeholders as we embark on a new chapter in defining the Madison Region, celebrating its
strengths and working together to make it even better.

Jennifer Alexander, Thrive President

John Biondi, Thrive Board Chair
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The Madison Region
consists of the eight counties in
south central Wisconsin that
cluster around the State Capital
and contain some of the most
beautiful geography in the nation.
The region’s rich agricultural
heritage combined with a world
renowned university in the center
of the region,
surrounded by a strong
manufacturing network of small,
medium, and large firms
creates a region that
feeds, educates and
builds the world.
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Executive Summary
The first annual State of the Madison Region Report provides a unique set of regional economic and quality of
life metrics. This annual report will inform us about where we are doing well, where we can improve, and will
help regional decision‐makers make focused decisions in a collaborative manner for the good of the overall
region. To ensure a comprehensive look at the region, we selected measures that tell the full story about our
region. To that end, there are thirty individual metrics grouped into six
topic areas to cover all aspects of life.

PEER REGIONS

In addition to reporting on the overall “health” of the Madison Region,
Lincoln, Nebraska
metrics are included for five peer regions, and when appropriate, for
Columbus, Ohio
the state and the nation. There might be some surprise at the five
Salem, Oregon
regions that were chosen as our representative peers as they are not
Columbia, South
the usual areas that are often compared Madison. But they are unique
Carolina
similar in many ways to our region as a whole and will serve us well as
overall benchmark regions. They were chosen based on key similarities
Richmond, Virginia
such as being a State Capital and having a major university important
to the region. They are all key regions in their states but not the
primary metro region. These are important features to benchmark
against, but we recognize that a different set of regions might be chosen to look at related to specific aspects
of the region. In fact we may compare ourselves to others for reports with a different focus such as the
Sector Snapshots or Regional Innovation report. See page 8‐9 on more about choosing these peer regions.
Thrive’s objective with this report is to inform and to spur action for individuals and organizations in the
region as we move toward a shared regional vision. The metrics used are objective, quantitative measures of
specific aspects of our region, chosen for this inaugural report with guidance from the Summary of the
Madison Region Quality of Life Indicators. We anticipate changes over the coming years as we fine‐tune our
metrics to best tell our story and help us grow together as a region. Still to come in 2009 are Monthly Insights
to further explore these measures, Sector Snapshots on our targeted three sectors of agriculture,
biotechnology and healthcare, and planning is underway for a mid‐year Regional Innovation report.
Life at Work ‐ Work is one of the activities in life that give us meaning, an opportunity to contribute, to create,
and to provide for our families. The kinds of work we do help define our communities and our region.
o Per capita income, including all forms of income, was quite high in the Madison Region, estimated at
$36,071, 3rd among the peer regions with the weighted peer average at $35,006.
o

For wages per job, the Madison Region averaged $36,348; lower than the peer average of $38,001 but
placing 3rd, behind the Columbus, OH and Richmond, VA regions.

o

Employer contributions to pension and insurance funds, ranged from a low of 15.7% of wages/salaries to
a high of 18.6% with the Madison Region at 16.7%.
o Productivity is an important measure of output per measured
input. Every dollar paid for wages and salaries produced $1.71 in the
Madison Region and the highest was Columbus, OH at $1.78, a seemingly
small gap that translates to a difference of $1.75 billion per year.
o In growth of business establishments, the Madison Region, at
8.5%, was slightly above the 8.1% average for the peer regions.
o Actual employment growth in most of the peer regions has been
quite robust at 7.1% over the period from 2001 to 2006. The Madison
Region was second at 8.4% with Salem, OR leading at 10%.
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Executive Summary
Life at Home – The shelter of a home has always been one of the most important components of quality of
life along with having the means to care for one’s family. Success at school and at work often starts at home.
o The Madison Region has the 3rd highest rate of ownership compared to the peer regions, but ranks 2nd in
terms of the percent of household income that goes to mortgage costs.
o

Our region boasts the lowest poverty rates among the peer regions but has seen the 3rd highest increase
in the percent of the population in poverty from 2000 to 2005.

Life at School – Education has become widely recognized as a foundation of both quality of life and economic
vitality. We must have an adequate and well‐educated pipeline for the future.
o Looking at just the Madison Region since 2005, 5th graders have increased
2.2% in math skills, while 3rd graders dropped 1.7% in reading skills.
o From 2000 to 2005, the Madison Region declined in overall K‐12 enrollment,
rebounding slightly in 2007 but still lagging our peers.
o Again just for the Madison Region, the percentage of children that met
poverty thresholds to be eligible for subsidized lunches increased from 17.8% in 2000
to 25.7% in 2007, now over a quarter of the children in our region’s schools.
o Among our peer regions adult populations, we have a high percent of high
school graduates, the 2nd highest in associate’s degrees, and are 4th in bachelor’s
degrees or better.
Life in our Communities – Vital and safe communities contribute immensely to the quality of life in the
Madison Region and are at the heart of what makes this region such a great place to live.
o The Madison Region has the lowest rate of violent and property crime combined of the peer regions.
o

Our population growth lagged behind all but one of the other peer regions from 2000 to 2007.

o

We have the 2nd highest number of local governmental units per 10,000 in population among the peers.

Life on the Move – How we get from one place to the other is more important than ever and will help define
our region in the future.
o The Madison Region is the highest among the peer regions in walking
or biking to work and 2nd lowest in traveling over 30 minutes to work.
o

Our traffic fatalities per capita have decreased since 2000 compared
to the peer regions.

o

Compared to our peer regions, we were #1 in 2000 and #2 in 2007 for
alcohol impaired drivers involved in those fatal crashes.

Living a Healthy, Active Life – Health and activity go hand‐in‐hand and are
important components of our regions’ quality of life.
o Among the peers, the Madison Region was 1st for health insurance coverage in 2000 and 3rd in 2007.
o

The Madison Region has the 2nd lowest percentage of low birth weight births of the peer regions.

o

Somewhat surprisingly, the region has the lowest number of fitness centers per 1,000 of population.

o

Related to air quality, the region had the 2nd highest increase in ozone days from 2000 to 2007.

o Our region is 2nd in the number of special places like national and state parks, and rails to trails.
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Choosing our Peer Regions
Salem OR
Region

Madison WI
Region

Lincoln NE
Region

Columbus OH
Region

Richmond VA
Region
Columbia SC
Region

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA AND A SIX‐COUNTY SURROUNDING AREA
See pages 24‐25 for detailed maps
Population
342,300, and 19 percent of Nebraska’s total population
Growth
16 percent growth from 1990 to 2000, and 8 percent from 2000 to 2007
Features
State Capital; University of Nebraska; Lincoln is 40 miles from Omaha, the largest city
COLUMBUS, OHIO AND AN EIGHT‐COUNTY SURROUNDING AREA
Population
1,754,300, and 15 percent of Ohio’s total population
Growth
14.8 percent growth from 1990 to 2000 and 8.8 percent from 2000 to 2007
Features
State Capital; Ohio State University; Columbus is Ohio’s largest city but slightly smaller
than the metro areas of Cincinnati and Cleveland
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA AND A SIX‐COUNTY SURROUNDING AREA
Population
716,000, and 15 percent of South Carolina’s total population
Growth
18 percent growth from 1990 to 2000 and 10.6 percent growth from 2000 to 2007
Features
State Capital; University of South Carolina; South Carolina’s largest metro area, although
the City of Charleston is a somewhat larger city than Columbia
SALEM, OREGON AND A FIVE ‐COUNTY SURROUNDING AREA
Population
925,000, and 25 percent of Oregon’s total population
Growth
15.7 percent growth from 1990 to 2000, and 8.8 percent growth from 2000 to 2007
Features
State Capital; University of Oregon at Eugene and Oregon State University at Corvallis,
region contains three mid‐size cities; Salem, Corvallis and Eugene, and is 35 miles south of
Portland, Oregon’s largest city
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA AND A SIXTEEN‐COUNTY AREA, PLUS FOUR CITIES
Population
1,220,000, and 15 percent of Virginia’s total population
Growth
15.6 percent growth from 1990 to 2000, and 11.2 percent from 2000 to 2007
Features
State Capital; University of Richmond; and near two super metros, the Virginia
Beach/Newport News, Norfolk metro and of course the Washington, D.C metro. Also
nearby are several other well known colleges and universities
MADISON, WI AND AN EIGHT‐COUNTY SURROUNDING AREA
Population
977,500, and 17 percent of Wisconsin’s total population
Growth
11 percent growth from 1990 to 2000, and 8.3 percent growth from 2000 to 2007
Features
State Capital; University of Wisconsin‐Madison; 2nd largest metro area in WI, between
Milwaukee, Chicago, and Twin Cities
2008‐2009 STATE OF THE MADISON REGION REPORT
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Choosing our Peer Regions
These five regions were chosen because they possess many of the same advantages present in the Madison
Region, including their respective State Capitals and therefore the seat of their state governments, and the
presence or close proximity to a major University. They are not the largest area in their states, but they have
enough of their respective state’s population to be vital in their own right. They have research and innovation
occurring at their universities, stable economies anchored by state government employment, and other
employment opportunities in vibrant private sectors.
The metropolitan areas included have gross domestic
product ranging from $10 billion to $75.4 billion. The
Madison Region metro areas combined,
Janesville/Beloit and Madison, are near the middle,
with about $35.1 billion. The 2005 gross domestic
product ranges from $23,362 per capita to $41,776
per capita for all the peer regions. The combined
Madison and Janesville metro area is about $39,360
per capita, slightly over $38,095 which the mean for
all of the regions.
Each of these region’s populations grew at a fast pace.
In the period from 1990 to 2000, the average growth
was 16.2 percent, led by Columbia, South Carolina at
18 percent. The Madison Region metros were actually
the slowest growing metro areas with a 14.4 percent
growth. Between 2000 and 2007, these areas have
grown on average about 9.6 percent. Richmond,
Virginia was the fastest growing at 11.2 percent, while
Lincoln, Nebraska grew the slowest at 8.0 percent.
The Madison Region grew from a population of
902,871 in 2000 to 977,470 in 2007, a growth of 8.3
percent, slightly below the average for these regions.

BUT WHY NOT __________?
Several capital regions were not chosen due to an
overwhelming size compared to their respective
states.
o

Minneapolis/St. Paul, Indianapolis,
Phoenix, Oklahoma City, and Atlanta
were not chosen for this reason.

Other regions that were initially considered were
ultimately not selected because they were not as
dominant in their states as the Madison Region.
o

Austin, Texas is often compared to
Madison, but the Austin region is only 6
percent of the population of Texas and
doesn’t have the same statewide political
and economic clout in Texas that
Madison does in Wisconsin.

o

Lansing, Michigan and Montgomery,
Alabama are also too small in their
respective states to make the “short list”.

Choosing our Measures
A metric is an objective, quantitative measure that describes some aspect of our region—economic, social,
cultural, and environmental—over time. Our goal was to select measures that address both quality of life and
economic measures. Based on guidance from the recent Madison Region Quality of Life Indicators Summary,
as well as research on other regional indicators/metrics reports, the measures are organized into eight
themes: Life at Work, Life at Home, Life at School, Life in our Communities, Life on the Move, and Living a
Healthy, Active Life. To ensure that the effort is doable, sustainable, and credible, we have established
guidelines for choosing the metrics that will be used:
1. The data must be publicly available without charge.
2. The data should be available at the county level across the nation for comparisons to peer regions.
However, locally collected data is used occasionally to augment or highlight more recent regional data.
3. The data must be the most current available.
4. The data selected must be available at least to 2000 to show trends.
5. The metrics should be actionable, suggesting an important issue for regional leaders to address.
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Life at Work
Work is on
ne of the thin
ngs in life thatt gives us meaning, an opp
portunity to contribute,
c
to
o create, and to
t
provide fo
or our families. The kinds of
o work and the income th
hat we gain from that workk help define our
communitties and our region.
r
Our in
ndustry struccture helps uss understand the region further.
Income caan mean seve
eral things to both econom
mists as well as
a people in general. This report presen
nts a
variety of income measures. We will use wages per job, per capita
c
person
nal income, vaalue of beneffits
and a meaasure of grosss product. Ass the regions are varied in population, each
e
of thesee measures will be
provided and
a discussed
d per capita, or, when app
propriate, perr job.

Industry Employment comparisons
c
between the Madison Reggion and the peer regions finds the Madison
Region is strongest
s
in jo
obs in the manufacturing sector,
s
with greater
g
than average
a
repreesentation in the trade,
transportaation and utilities sector, and the leisuree and hospitaality sector. The
T Madison Region is lesss
representeed in jobs in the
t profession
nal and business services sector,
s
and in
n the financial services secttor. As
the professional and bu
usiness services sector and
d the financial services sector tend to be high‐payingg jobs
t
transpo
ortation and utilities secto
or and the leissure and hosp
pitality sectorr tend to be lo
ower‐
while the trade,
paying industrial sectorrs, the wage structure
s
for the
t Madison Region in com
mparison to some
s
of the peer
p
regions is also
a in the low
w‐ to middle range.

Ind
dustry Secttor Employyment ‐ 20
006
Trade, Transportation, Utilities
ministration
Public Adm
Professiional & Business Services
Other Services
Nattural Resources & Mining
nufacturing
Man
Leisure & Hospitality
In
nformation
Financiaal Activities
Edu
ucation & Healtth Services
Co
onstruction
0.0%
%

2.0%

4.0
0%

6.0%

Madison Region

8.0
0% 10.0% 12
2.0% 14.0% 16.0% 18.0% 20.0%
2
Peeer Averages

Source: US Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis, 2006
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Life at Work
Employme
ent Growth From 2001 to 2006, all peer regions exp
perienced employment gro
owth. The aveerage was
7.1 percen
nt. The Salem
m, Oregon region reported the fastest growth, at 10.0 percent, followed by thee Madison
Region at 8.4 percent. During that same
s
period, population grew
g
for the six
s peer region
ns, averagingg 6.2
percent. In all peer reggions except Columbus,
C
Oh
hio, employm
ment growth outpaced
o
pop
pulation growth.

Manufactu
uring Change 2000 to 2006
6

1. Employmentt Growth 200
00 to 2006
Wisconsin
n
n
Averagge Peer Region
Richmond VA Region
n
mbia SC Region
n
Colum
n
Salem OR Region
Columbus OH Region
n
Linccoln NE Region
n
M
Madison
Region
n

4.7

Wisconsin
‐8.5
Averrage Peer Regiion
Richmond VA Regiion
Columbia SC Regiion
‐
‐10.8
S
OR Regiion
‐1.9 Salem
Columbus OH Regiion
Liincoln NE Regiion
‐1
11.2
‐7.3 Madison Regiion

‐11
1.8

7.1
7.7
8

‐18.9
9
10
‐17
7.3

4.3
3
7.3
8.4

Source: US Commerce, Bu
ureau of Econom
mic Analysis, 200
00 to 2006

As employyment in totall was growingg, there were structural em
mployment ch
hanges. Man
nufacturing in each
peer region lost employyment, led byy a loss of 18.9 percent in the
t Richmond
d, VA region. On average,, the peer
ng employmeent. The Mad
dison Region, with
regions experienced an 11.8 percentt decrease in manufacturin
perhaps th
he greatest exxposure in em
mployment in manufacturing based on its relatively stronger
s
manufactu
uring base, exxperienced on
nly a 7.3 percent decline.
Another in
nteresting phe
enomenon is the increase in proprietorr’s employmeent as opposeed to wage an
nd salary
employmeent. Although
h wage and saalary employm
ment on averrage for the peer
p
regions in
ncreased 3.8 percent,
proprietorr’s employment increased 25.6 percent. In the Madison Region, wage
w
and salary employm
ment
increased by 4.9 percen
nt, while prop
prietor’s employment increeased by 26.1
1 percent. In the Madison
n Region,
proprietorr’s employment has becom
me 18.9 perceent, very nearrly one‐fifth of
o total emplo
oyment. This includes
self‐emplo
oyment as we
ell as locally owned businesses paying wages
w
to the owner.
o

Establishm
ment or firm growth
g
looks at th
he increase in the
number off business
establishm
ments with some
employmeent activity du
uring the
period of 2001
2
through 2006.
The six peeer regions saw
w an
aggregate 8.1 percent increase.
w slightly
The Madisson Region was
above the average for the
t peer
regions wiith an 8.5 perrcent
increase. The Lincoln Nebraska
N
region had
d the fastest growth
g
during the period with a 12.3
percent increase.

2.. Growth in Establishme
E
ents ‐ 2000 to 2006
Peer Average

8.1%
%

US

10.0%

WI

9
9.1%

Richmond VA Region

9
9.0%

Columbia SC Region

9.3%

Saleem OR Region
Columbus OH Region

11.7%
4.6%

Linco
oln NE Region
Maadison Region

%
12.3%
8.5
5%

Source: US Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis, 2006
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Life at Work
3. Productivityy Measure
Amount Produced per
p Dollar Paaid in
Wages/Saalaries
Peer Average
US
WI
Richmo
ond VA Region
Colum
mbia SC Region
Salem OR Region
Columb
bus OH Region
Linccoln NE Region
Madisson WI Region

Æ In Productivity, thee Madison
Region is 3rd among the peers
and right at the Peeer Average.

1.72
1.7
77
68
1.6
1.7
1.67

Æ In Estaablishment Growth, the
Madiso
on Region was above
the peeer average.

1.63
1
1.78
6
1.76
1.71
1.55

1.6

1.65

1.7
7

1.75

1.8

Source: USS Commerce, Bu
ureau of Econom
mic Analysis, 200
06

Productivity is an extre
emely importaant metric as it looks at the value of thee products prroduced baseed output
per input, usually a labo
or cost figure. The figure used
u
here is th
he dollar valu
ue of Gross Sttate Product per
p dollar
input of to
otal employerr wage and saalary input. Th
he peer averaage for this figgure was $1.7
72. For the Madison
Region it was
w $1.71. The highest outtput was repo
orted for the Columbus, OH region at $1.78. The nattional
figure is $1
1.77, and for Wisconsin the figure was reported at $1.68.
$
Although the
t difference
e between $1
1.71 and $1.78 as reported
d for Madison
n and Columb
bus, respectively, seems
like a small differential,, using the nu
umber of wage and salary jobs
j
and the average disbu
ursement putts the
nto perspectivve. The averaage peer region had 530,4
421 salary jobs at an average disbursem
ment per
variance in
job of $47,,155 equals a productivity difference beetween $1.71
1 and $1.78 of
o output of $1,750,826,19
90.
“Fringe Be
enefits” can be
b roughly esttimated
by looking at employer supplementss to wages an
nd
ontributions for
f insurancee and pension
ns
salaries. Co
ranged fro
om 15.7 perce
ent of wages and
a salaries to
t 18.6
percent in 2006. The peer regions averaged 16.6
6
percent in employer contributions fo
or employee
pensions and
a insurance
e funds not co
ounting goverrnment
social insurance. The Madison
M
Region was just above
a
the peer re
egion averagge, at 16.7 percent. The peeer
average em
mployer contribution for employee
e
government social insurance was 7.4
4 percent of wages
w
and salariees, and the Madison
M
Regio
on was at thatt figure
as well. Allthough it wo
ould be expected that emp
ployer
contributio
ons for government insuraance would be the
same throughout the re
egions, this was
w not the caase as
the Salem,, OR region haad an 8.8 percent figure for
f a
high, and the
t Columbuss, OH region and
a the Richm
mond,
VA region had a low of 7.2 percent.

4. Employer Supplements
S
s to
Waage/Salary ‐ 2006 or "Frringe
Benefits"
%
18.6%
18.0%
16.7%16.6%
1
15.7%

16.4%16.6%

Source: US Commerce, Bureaau of Economic Analysis, 2006
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Life at Work
5. Per Capita
C
Perso
onal Income
e ‐ 2006
Peer Average
e
US
WII
Richmo
ond VA Region
n
Colum
mbia SC Region
n
Sallem OR Region
n
Columb
bus OH Region
n
Linccoln NE Region
n
Madison WI Region
n

$35,0
006
$36
6,744
$34,460
$3
38,233
$32,614
4
$30,065
$36,,110
$33,179
$36,,071

Ç Per capita income is a
measuree of all income for
individuaals and the
Madison
n Region rankked 3rd
among peers,
p
ahead of the
state and
d the nation.

Source: US Co
ommerce, Bureaau of Economic Analysis,
A
2006

Per Capitaa Personal Inccome Personaal income is defined
d
as all income from wages, busin
ness enterprisse and
investments. The PCPI for
f the Madisson Region waas quite high,, at $36,071 for
f 2006. Thiss put the Mad
dison
d place amongg the peer reggions, close to
o the Columb
bus, OH region. The weightted peer
Region in a strong third
average was $35,006, and
a the nation
nal figure wass $36,744. Ricchmond, VA, had the highest per capitaa income,
approximaately six perce
ent higher thaan the Madiso
on Region. Th
he Salem, OR region had th
he lowest perr capita
income, att about 86 percent of the norm
n
for the peer regions.. Since 2001, the Richmond, VA area haas seen
the strongest growth off any of the other
o
peer reggions.

6. Average Wage
W
per Jo
ob ‐ 2006
$38,,001

Ç In averrage wage per job, the
Madiso
on Region ran
nked 3rd..

$42,223
3
$35,654 $3
33,565

$40,350
$32,710

$36,348

Peeer Richmond
d Columbia Sallem OR Columb
bus Lincoln Madison
Averrage
VA
OH
SC Region Region
Region
NE
on Region
Region
Regio
S
Source:
US Commerce, Bureau of
o Economic Anaalysis, 2006

Wages perr Job Wagess per job is based on place of work dataa. It measures the wages and
a salary paiid to
workers an
nd is normallyy compiled peer industry. There
T
is a greaat variation in
n wages per in
ndustry, with some
industries having wagess double the wages
w
in otheer industries. The structurre of industry employmentt depends
on the area where the employment
e
is measured.. Areas with dense
d
populattion often have heavier
concentrattion of emplo
oyment in high paying servvice sectors su
uch as professsional and teechnical servicces (i.e.,
lawyers, en
ngineers), financial servicees, or informaation servicess. The Madiso
on Region con
nsists of a num
mber of
small communities and small urban areas. It therefore has low
wer wages thaan the peer average. The Madison
M
Region hass an average of
o $36,348; th
he peer averaage was $38,0
001.
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Life at Home
The shelteer of a home
e has
always beeen one of th
he most
importantt components of
quality of life along with
w
c
for
having thee means to care
one’s fam
mily.
Success att school and
d at work
often starrts at home.

ÇThe Madison Re
egion
ran
nks 3rd among the
peeer regions fo
or home
ownership.

7. Home Ownerrship Rate ‐ 2000
2
US

66.2%

WI

68.4%

Rich
hmond VA Regiion

7%
68.7

Colu
umbia SC Regiion

70.2%

Salem OR Regiion

63.1%

Colu
umbus OH Regiion

63.0%

L
Lincoln
NE Regiion

62.9%

Maadison WI Regiion

Ç Thee Madison Region is
at the
t national average
for mortgage co
ost per
inco
ome, slightlyy more
than the peer average/
a

65.3%
Source: US Census,
C
2000

8. Homeo
owner Cost as
a % of Income ‐ 2000
Peer Averagge

Th
his is a difficu
ult time
to address hom
me
ow
wnership and
d cost
isssues as the housing
h
maarket has changed
dramatically in
n the
paast two yearss. The
neext Census in
n 2010
will help us see how
the Madison Region
R
haas fared in th
his area
co
ompared to our
o
peeers.

21.2%

U
US

21.7%

W
WI

20.9%

mond VA Regio
on
Richm

2
21.0%

Columbia SC Regio
on

20.2%

S
Salem
OR Regio
on

23.1%

Colum
mbus OH Regio
on
Lin
ncoln NE Regio
on

21.1%
20.2%

Mad
dison WI Regio
on

21.8%
Source: US Census,
C
2000
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Life at Home

9 Poverty Raate ‐ % Popu
9.
ulation ‐ 200
00 to 2005
13.3%
11.3%

USS
WII

Adequate inccome is one of
A
the most imp
portant
s of econom
d
determinant
mic
success and quality
q
of life.

10
0.2%
8.1%

Richmo
ond VA Region
n

13.0%
11.9%

Colum
mbia SC Region
n

13.9%
11.4%

Sallem OR Region
n

11.7%

Columb
bus OH Region
n
Linccoln NE Region
n
Madison WI Region
n
2005
5 All ages %

13.3%

9.2%
%
8.2%
6.9%

15.7%

10
0.5%

9.6%
%

2000 All agees %

Source: USS Census, Small Area
A
Income and Poverty Estimates, 2000 and 2005
2

10. Median Household Income ‐ % increase
from 2000 to 2005
US

0.1%
10

WI

9%
5.9

Richmo
ond VA Region
1.3%
11
Colum
mbia SC Region
Saleem OR Region

5.8%
3.7%

Columb
bus OH Region

9.8
8%

Linccoln NE Region
Madisson WI Region

1
10.8%

Ç Lowest % poverty rate
r
in 2005
5 compared to
t
peers, the
t state and the
nation, though 3rd
highestt % increase from
2000 to
o 2005 amon
ng
peers and
a a higher
increase in povertyy rate
than WI
W and the U.S.
ÆFourth in householld
incomee increase
comparred to peerss,
lagging the US, and
d
ahead of
o WI.

Household in
H
ncome calculates
in
ncome from
m all workers in
the household.
During the saame period of
D
o
time, our povverty rate
in
ncreased and our mediaan
h
household
in
ncome did no
ot
k
keep
pace with our peers, an
in
ndication of an increasee in
lo
ower wage jobs for morre of
o region’s workers.
our

6.9%

A
Income and Poverty Estimates, 2000 and 2005
2
Source: USS Census, Small Area
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Life at School
Education has
h become widely
w
recognized as a foundation of
both qualityy of life and economic
e
vitality. Wee must have an
a
adequate and well‐educcated
pipeline forr the future.

11. Madiso
on Region
P
Proficient
orr Advanced
3rd Grad
de Reading and
a 5th Grad
de Math
8
83.7%

82.0%

È Enro
ollment has de
eclined
in th
he Madison Region
from
m 2000 to 200
05. There
was slight increasse in
2007
7 for the Mad
dison
Regiion.

200
06

2005

3rd Grade Reading
R
Level

2007
5th Grade Math Level

Source: Madiso
on Region only – Wisconsin
W
Departm
ment of Public Insttruction WINSS

12. Madisson Region
Incre
ease in K‐12 Students Elligible
for Subsided
S
Lun
nch due to Family
F
Income

È In th
he past three years,
the Madison
M
Regio
on has
seen a decline in the
t % of
3rd grrades readingg at or
abovee grade level..

È Sincee 2000, the Madison
M
Regio
on has seen an 8
perceent increase in low
incom
me children eligible
for su
ubsidized meaals.

%
80.3%

7
79.2%

78.1%

Preparation
n at the elementary
level is cruccial for future
e
academic success. We lo
ook at 3rd
grade readiing, where “le
earning
to read” shifts to “readin
ng to
learn,” and 5th grade maath,
where basicc skills need to
t be
achieved to
o build higherr level
math skills.

Ç In th
he past three years,
the Madison
M
Regio
on has
seen an increase in the %
of 5thh graders with
h
proficcient or advanced
math skills.

83.4%

17.8%

24.4
40%

2
25.7%

2000

200
05

2
2007

So
ource: Madison Region data only – Wisconsin
W
Departm
ment of Public Instruction WINSS

13. K‐12 Enrollment
E
C
Change
2000
0 to 2005
U
US
W
WI

3.78
‐0.49

Richm
mond VA Regio
on

6
6.08

Colu
umbia SC Regio
on

3.42

Salem OR Regio
on ‐1.15
Colum
mbus OH Regio
on
Lin
ncoln NE Regio
on

11.24
2.00

M
Madison
Regio
on ‐0.12
Source: Enro
ollment Data fro
om Annie E. Caseey Kids Count Co
ommunity‐Level Information
on Kids based
d on data contributed form each
h state educatio
on department, 2000
2
to 2005
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Life at School
14. High School
S
Degrree or Highe
er in the
Adult Population
P
o
over
25 yrs ‐ 2000
USS
WII
Richmo
ond VA Region
n
Colum
mbia SC Region
n
Sallem OR Region
n
Columb
bus OH Region
n
Linccoln NE Region
n
Madison WI Region
n

80.4%
%
85.1%
81.5
5%
82.1%
91.4%
85.7%
88.9%
%
87.9%

Source: US Census, Educatiion Attainment, 2000

15. Associates
A
D
Degrees
in the
Adult
A
Populaation ‐ 2000
USS
WII
Richmo
ond VA Region
n
Colum
mbia SC Region
n
Sallem OR Region
n
Columb
bus OH Region
n
Linccoln NE Region
n
Madison WI Region
n

Itt is more important than ever
e
to
c
continue
educcation beyond
d high
school, both to achieve deggrees
in
n demand secctors and also
o to
e
embrace
life‐long learning and
skill upgradingg for the 21st
c
century
global economy.
Regardless of where we rank
R
a
against
our peeers, we mustt
strive to impro
ove on all of these
t
m
measures
as we
w cannot affford to
h
have
residentss unable to
p
prosper
and contribute to the
t
region due to a lack of education
a skills.
and

6.3%
7.5%
5.1%
7.4%
7.0%
5.7%
8.6%
8.0
0%

16. Bachelor's Degre
ee or Higherr in the
Adult
A
Populaation ‐ 2000
27.8%

Columbia SC Regio
on

26.6%

Saalem OR Regio
on

24.0%

Colum
mbus OH Regio
on

28.3%

Lin
ncoln NE Regio
on

29.0%

Mad
dison WI Regio
on

27.6%

Source: US Census, Educatiion Attainment, 2000

Ç 2nd highest associate’s
deggree
È 4th highest with
bacchelors’ degree or
higgher

Source: US Census, Educatiion Attainment, 2000

mond VA Regio
on
Richm

Ç 2nd highest high
sch
hool diploma or
higgher in adult
population

High school grraduation rates are
H
n included as
not
a these are not
n
c
calculated
uniiformly in thee
M
Madison
Regio
on or across the
t
n
nation.
Recently releaased informattion
R
o high schoo
on
ol non‐compleetion
frrom the UW Population Health
In
nstitute in thee 2008 WI Co
ounty
H
Health
Rankin
ngs indicates a
range across the
t Madison
R
Region
from 5.7
5 to 13.9 percent,
ranking betweeen 23 and 65
5
a
among
WI cou
unties.
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Life in our Communniities
Vital and safe comm
munities
contrib
bute immense
ely to the
qualityy of life in the
e Madison
Region
n and are at th
he heart of
what makes
m
this reggion such a
great place
p
to live.

Ç Higher
H
populaation growth
t
than
the state
e or the
n
n
nation,
but 2nd
to last
a
among
peer regions
r
Ç The
T populatio
on
d
dependency
ratio
r
for
M
Madison
Regiion was
e
estimated
at a total of
4
43.6,
the lowe
est figure
a
among
the pe
eer regions.

17. % Population Change ‐ 20
000 to 2007
US

5.47

WI

4
4.06

R
Richmond
VA Region
R

9.16

Columbia SC Region
R

9.34

Salem OR Region
R

7.79

C
Columbus
OH Region
R

7.68

Lincoln NE R
Region

7.0
03

Madison WI R
Region

7..15

Source: US
U Census, Population Estimatess, 2000 to 2007

18. Age Dependenccy Ratio ‐ Agges 0‐14 & 65+
An inteeresting popu
ulation
measu
ure is the depe
endency ratio
o
which looks at the 0‐14
0
and the
65+ agge cohorts agaainst the
workin
ng age populaation. A low
child dependency raatio indicatess
a low number
n
of yo
oung people
availab
ble for work in
n the near
future..
n
For thee 0‐14 cohortt the Madison
Region
n registered a 27.1 percentt
ratio—
—good for now
w, but lowestt
of the peer regions and an
indicattive of a saggiing birth total
for thee area and a potential
p
shortage of entry le
evel workers
for thee future.

Peer Average

29.0

1
16.1

R
Richmond
VA Region
R

28.6

16.5

C
Columbia
SC Region
R

28.9

Salem OR Region
R

27.7

Columbus OH Region
R

13.8
5
19.5
14.6

31.0

Lincoln NE Region
R

28.6

Madison Region
R

27.1

0‐14
4 Child Depend
dency

0
17.0
16.5
65++ Dependencyy

Sourcce: US Census, Population
P
Estim
mates, 2006

The avverage peer re
egion
dependency ratio fo
or the 65+
populaation was 16.3
3 percent thee
Madiso
on Region at 16.5 percent.
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Life in our Communities
Our commun
nities need to
o be
safe places fo
or both people and
property and
d we need acccessible
and cost‐effeective local
governmentss and schools.

1 Total Vio
19.
olent and Pro
operty Crime per 1000
Residentss ‐ 2005
USS

37.0

WII

28.4

Richmo
ond VA Region
n

38.7

Colum
mbia SC Region
n

47.4
4

Sallem OR Region
n

52.6

Columb
bus OH Region
n

51.8

Lincoln NE Region

49
9.2

Madison WI Region
n

29..0

Ç Lowestt crime rate per
capita
Æ 2nd Highest number of
total lo
ocal government
units

Sourcee:

20. Local Government
G
ts per 10,00
00 ‐ 2002
10.00
0
9.00
0
8.00
0
7.00
0
6.00
0
5.00
0
4.00
0 3.48
3.00
0
2.00
0
1.00
0
0.00
0

8.62

3.86
6
1.89

2
2.64
0.94

0.55

Local governments per capita is
an interesting measure off access
and includes all cities, tow
wns,
villages, scho
ool districts, and
a
special districcts such as firre,
sewer, and water.
w
n Region’s ran
nk at 2nd
The Madison
reflects the lo
ong history of local
government in Wisconsin and no
doubt contrib
butes to our quality
q
of life.

Total Local Govts. Peer 10,000
Schoo
ol Districts per 0‐19
0
Ages oer 10,000
Speciaal Districts per 10,000
Source: US
U Census, Local Governments, 2002
2

The question
n can be asked
d
whether the increased acccess
comes at a price and as a result,
whether we have seen reccent
efforts to shaare services and
a in
some case co
onsolidate wh
here it
makes sense for local
governmentss.
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Life on the Move

How we geet from one place
p
to
the other is
i more important
than ever and
a will help define
our region in the future
e.
While the Midwest mayy always
e than
be more of a car culture
more denssely populated regions,
we can celebrate our effforts to
drive less and
a continue to look
for ways to
o reduce our vehicle
miles traveeled (VMT).

21. Popu
ulation Bike//Walk to Wo
ork ‐ 2000
USS
WII
Richmo
ond VA Region
n
Colum
mbia SC Region
n

Bike

Sallem OR Region
n

Walk

Columb
bus OH Region
n
n
Linccoln NE Region
Madison WI Region
n
0.0%

2.0%

4.0%

6.0
0%

8.0%

Source: US
U Census, Mean
ns of Transportation, 2000

Ç Highest percent walking
w
or
bikin
ng to work

22. Traveling Over 30
0 mins to Wo
ork ‐ 2000

Ç 2nd lo
owest percen
nt
traveeling 30 minu
utes or
more to work
Ç Dailyy vehicle miles traveled
has decreased
d
sligghtly
from
m 2000 to 200
07

USS

33.4%

WII

22.4%

Richmo
ond VA Region
n

32.7%

Colum
mbia SC Region
n

3
31.4%

Sallem OR Region
n

25.3%

Columb
bus OH Region
n

Most transsportation daata is
found in th
he decennial census
which is no
ow eight yearrs old and
so is minim
mally useful to
o us. We
look forwaard to the 201
10 Census
for new meaningful datta.

7%
28.7

Linccoln NE Region
n

14.9%

Madison WI Region
n

22.1%

Source: US Censuss, Travel Time, 20
000

23. Madisson Region
Daaily Vehicle Miles Travelled
p Capita ‐2
per
2000 and 200
07

Vehicle Miiles Traveled (VMT)
was not reeadily availablle for
peer regions but is pressented
here for th
he Madison Region.
A positive trend is that the
regional VMT is not increasing at
the same pace
p
as our population
growth.

2000
2007

31.6
30.8

ment of Transpo
ortation and
Source: Wiisconsin Departm
US Census Popu
ulation Estimates
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Life on the Move
While we are on the movee in our
W
r
region,
safetyy is a key indiccator
o quality of life.
of

24. Traffic Faatalities perr 1000 ‐ 2000
0 and 2007
6.8
7.3
3

USS

Richmo
ond VA Region
n
Colum
mbia SC Region
n
Saleem OR Region
n

6.0
5.9
4.0
5.1

2000
6.6

Madison WI Region
n

2007

7..8
9.8
10.8

mbus OH Region
n
Colum
n
Lincoln NE Region

A recent indu
ustry survey showed
t
that
77 perceent of acciden
nts
o
occur
within 15 miles of ho
ome.

6.7
4
7.4

WI

6.6

8.0

6.3
5.7

Source: USS Department off Transportation
n, Fatality Analyssis Reporting Sysstem,
2000 and 2007

WI

25.9%
%
25.6%
27.6%
%
3
34.6%

Richmo
ond VA Region
n

26.4%
%
29.7
7%

Colum
mbia SC Region
n

28.1%
%

Saleem OR Region
n

26.1%
%
24.5%

Colum
mbus OH Region
n

22.4%
26.5%
%

Lincoln NE Region
n
Madison WI Region
n

46.0%

È 2nd high
hest percent of
o
alcohol impaired drivers in
fatal craashes amongg peers,
slightly behind WI, and
a
with slight reduction
n in
2007

TThe majority of people in the
t
M
Madison
Regiion travel by car.
W
While
there iss progress beeing
m
made
on morre mass transit
o
options,
it is likely this will
r
remain
the major
m
mode off
t
transportatio
on.

2 Alcohol Impaired Drrivers in Fataal Crashes ‐
25.
2000 an
nd 2007
USS

Ç 2nd loweest traffic fataalities
per 100
00 in 2007 tho
ough
our pop
pulation grew
w by
7.7% from 2000 to 2007
2

2000
2007

29.4
4%
24.6%

SSafety on ourr roads is important,
n only for drivers
not
d
and
p
passengers
in
n cars but for
c
cyclists
and pedestrians
p
ass well.
FFurther reseaarch of these issues
a well as traccking the potential
as
i
increase
in otther transit op
ptions
w be included in future
will
r
reports.

2.2%
32
30..8%

Source: USS Department off Transportation
n, Fatality Analyssis Reporting Sysstem,
2000 and 2007
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A Healthy, Active Life
Health and activity go
g hand‐
in‐hand
d and are important
compon
nents of our regions’
r
quality of life. We not only
have acccess to top healthcare
h
servicess, but can live
e an
active liife through in
ndoor and
outdoor activities in all four
seasonss.

26. Low
w Birth Weigght Births off All Births
for 2000
0 and 2006
6.53%
6.91%

WII
Richm
mond VA Regio
on

9.80%
9.60%

Colum
mbia SC Regio
on

9.50%
9.69%
5.00%
5
5.70%

Sallem OR Regio
on

Ç 2nd lowest perrcent of
lo
ow birth weigght births
fo
or peer, WI an
nd the US
Æ 3rd highest health
in
nsurance cove
erage,
down from 1st in 2000

The drop in health insurance
coverage was
w universal in the US
and is mosst likely due to
oa
combinatio
on of factors that
include: th
he decrease in
n jobs
with emplo
oyer‐sponsorred health
insurance, the increase in low‐
wage and part‐time job
bs that
often do not provide em
mployer ‐
sponsored
d insurance, a
reduction in employers
providing coverage
c
due
e to the
cost, and the
t increase in retirees
who are no
ow receiving
Medicare.

%
8.00%
60%
8.6

Colum
mbus OH Regio
on

6.80%
6.70%

Lin
ncoln NE Regio
on

5.96%
6.54%

Mad
dison WI Regio
on
2000

2006

Source: Enro
ollment Data fro
om Annie E. Caseey Kids Count Co
ommunity‐Level Information
on Kids
K or individuaal state departm
ments

27. Health Insu
urance Cove
erage
C
Change
from
m 2000 to 20
005
U
US

84.7%

91.0%
89.7%

WI

88
8.7%
87.0%
%

Richm
mond VA Regio
on
Columbia SC Regio
on

82.6%

Salem OR Regio
on

80.4
4%

86.3%

85.7%
89.7%
87.5
5%

Colum
mbus OH Regio
on

Regardlless of the reaasons, it
is not th
he direction we
w want
to be trrending, as a region
r
or
as a nattion.

89.0%

90.5%
89.3%
8

Lin
ncoln NE Regio
on

91.7%
89.0%

Mad
dison WI Regio
on
2000
0

2005

Sourrce: US Census, Small
S
Area Healtth Insurance Estimates, 2000 to 2005
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A Healthy Active Life
28. Fitness//Sports Centters per 1000 ‐ 2006
USS

9.7

WI

10.0
0

Richmo
ond VA Region
n

8.0

Colum
mbia SC Region
n

9.8

Saleem OR Region
n

9.7

Columbus OH Region
n

TThe region abounds in natu
ural
resources and
d access to year‐
round indoor and outdoor
a
activities.

8.9

Linccoln NE Region
n

8.3

Madiison WI Region
n

7.2

Æ Lowest number of fitness
centers per capita, th
hough
this perhaps presents an
entrepreeneurial
opportu
unity

S
Source
US Comm
merce, Bureau of
o Economic Analysis, 2006

29. Air Quality ‐ # Un
nhealthy Dayys for
Sensitive & All Group
ps ‐ 2000 and
d 2007
32

Richmo
ond VA Region
n
Colum
mbia SC Region
n

Æ 3rd higheest number and
increasee of unhealthy air
quality days
d

48
37

13
23
21

Saleem OR Region
n

200
00
34

mbus OH Region
n
Colum

53

200
07

0
0

n
Lincoln NE Region

25

Madison WI Region
n

TThere are maany ways to
g
gauge
our acctivity levels and
o
options
and we
w will conttinue
to look for meaningful
m
m
measures
in this categorry.

30. Special Outd
door Places
Richmond VA Region
n
Colum
mbia SC Region
n
n
Saleem OR Region
Columbus OH Region
n
n
Linccoln NE Region
Madison WI Region
n
0

10
Nationaal Parks

Ç 3rd high
hest number of
o
“special places” – traails,
national and state paarks
within easy
e
drive disttance.

34

Source: EP
PA Air Quality In
ndex, 2000 and 2007
2

Rails to Traiils

In
n addition to healthcare
services, an acctive lifestyle
e
enhances
our overall health and
q
quality
of life.

20

30
Sttate Parks

4
40

SSpecial outdo
oor places was
w
c
chosen
as a way
w to look at
a
w
what
is uniqu
ue to the
M
Madison
Reggion but we will
w
a work to catalogue
also
a
additional
sp
paces such ass city
a county parks
and
p
in ordeer to
e
establish
a paark acres peer
c
capita
picture of the regiion.

So
ource: National and State Park, and Rails to Trails websites
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Regional Maps
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Regional Maps
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Additional Reports Planned for 2009

Â State of the Madison Region – Monthly Insights focused on further exploring the
individual metrics and what regional experts think they mean for the Madison
Region
o One of the early 2009 features will explore race and ethnicity in the region
Â Sector Snapshots that will help us further understand the targeted sectors of
Agriculture, Biotechnology and Healthcare and how they each compare against a
unique set of peer regions
Â Preliminary planning is underway for a mid‐year Regional Innovations report that
will explore how the Madison Region is doing on measures related to
entrepreneurism, patents, research funding, etc.

Receive the monthly Thrive Newsletter to get the latest information about the above
reports and other regional news.
Sign up from any page on our website: www.thrivehere.org
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